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141 002

B I MRCO2:: MyLord, .your Lordship has, I believe, understood

tl:at there have been discussions between the parties.

MR JUrTICE LADDIE: Yes.
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MR em:: And I hope your Lordship has been handed some

pi.pers, the first being a deed of compromise and the

sf:cond a draft order.

MRJUf:TICELADDIE: I have.

MR em:: My Lord, we would invite your Lordship to make the

o:'der in the terms set out in those documents.

MRJU::TICELADDIE: Before I do that / Mr Cox, I assume that

t:::e procedure is now the same as it was, that you cannot

w ..thdraw an action without leave of the Court.

MR CO::!::My Lord, that is my understanding.

MR JU:::TICELADDIE: One of the results of this case having

gme on for three weeks is that / of course, I have heard

e':idence from most of the main witnesses. and of course

I believe I am in a position now to say something about

o( to resolve certain issues of fact which have arisen

h:~tween the parties.

During the cross-examination of Mr Lazenby you said,

a:ld I think it was Mr Lazenby, and also in

~:3-examination of Mr (inaudible) you said, accurately in
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my view, that the allegations made against Mr Donovan

ard Mr Southerton amounted to allegations of perjury,

fc-:rgeryand conspiracy to pervert the course of justice.

I ':hink that was a pe:cfectly accura.te way to put it.

I have now seen the evidence and I must tell you, Mr

Cox, that I think the allegations made by Mr Hobbs in

th3.t regard have more than a passing strength to them.

Tb8 question is what I should do about it. If this had

rf3.ched the stage of a judgment I think I would have, as

yCll once again said, it was not possible to resolve the

differences between the parties on the basis of both

s::des telling the truth: you said that was an

iTIpossibili ty. I must say that if the case had stopped

aLd a judgment had been sought from me as of yesterday I

t,l.inkit is quite likely that I would have held that

t]lere was indeed forgery.

MR em:: Well, my Lord, may I say at once to your Lordship,

f:i.rst--

MR JUHTICE LADDIE: You would have wanted to have an

ol::portunity to make submissions.

MR co:.;: I would have wanted to have made submissionsf and

L:. my respectful submission, unless your Lordship has,

a:::\d I know your Lordship scarcely makes an utterance in

C:iUrt without a purpose or point, these observations

f ..ll me with a form of consternation that I can scarcely
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e}::;>ressto you. Not only do I submit that your Lordship

wculd have been wrong so to hold and gravely wrong with

a wholly inadequate basis for such a judgment I am sure

tl:::it your Lordship would have been led to reflect after

Be: me detailed submissions from me as to the wisdom of

slch a judgment, but I am, my Lord I know --

MR JmTIeE LADDIE: The position is quite simple, Mr Cox. I

d,.' not see why we should beat around the bush. The

q"estion is whether I should send the papers off to the

Dl'P.

MRem:: MyLord, I feel such complete confidence in the

C'.se that has been advanced by Mr Donovan that I feel I

should leave it entirely to your Lordship. I, as your

L(:rdship knows, practice in this field. I have to say to

yl:ur Lordship that having advised now for nearly 20

YI:ars on serious prosecutions if I were met with those

p,Lpers I know exactly the response that I would give

t: :.ern.

MRJU,::TICELADDIE: You would say there would be no prospect

0:' securing a prosecution.

MRCO~!:: It is inconceivable and indeed I am quite convinced

t:'lat your Lordship, on a more detailed and maturer

r:!flection when the case - - because all trials must of

C::lUrsego through several stages to reach a conclusion

..- might have been led to reflect that that was a
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MRJU~TICELADDIE: Sufficient, yes, I see.

MR CO}: In our resuspectful submission, your Lordship of

B I c(;urse is free to do precisely what your Lordship feels

if: your public duty, but I am taken by surprise by those

ol:servations. This case has now, as your Lordship, sees

rE'ached, I hope, an amicable conclusion with certain

CI statements being made in public in relation to it. Your

L<rdship's comments now in my submission, given the way

h. which this matter is being left.

MR JUfTleE LADDIE: Will not help.

D I MR em:: Will not help, and I would urge your Lordship to

c(lnsider once again whether they will be (inaudible).

MR JUHTleE LADDIE: Thank you very much, Mr Cox. Is there

anything you wish to add, Mr Hobbs?

E I MR HO:!BS: My Lord, I was just --

MR JU,.:TICELADDIE: I am not going to invite your views in

ro;·lation to the matter I raised with Mr Cox. Mr Cox has

p::rsuaded me that whatever my suspicions may be it would
I

F I n<lt be an appropriate course for me to adopt in this

C::Lse.

MR HonES: I understand that. The only thing I was going to

S::lY, I was just thumbing through the CPR. The rules on

discontinuance are in fact different now than what they

w>:~rebefore. Leave is not required in circumstances such

H Page 5
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af this but in any event we are inV"iting your Lordship

b)' consent to dismiss the action as a jUdicial act

ri:ltherthan discontinue it. Other than that, your

L(rdship has seen the paperwork. The paperwork. is agreed

s1.bject to the infilling of the dates on annex 1 and

rrally I am bound in accordance with the deed my clients

b:ve entered into to ask for an order in those terms, my

Lrrd.

MR JUtTIeE LADDIE: Yes. Before making an order I wish to

scy something about this.

This action has settled, and for that the parties

mrst be congratulated. In nearly all cases, settlement

if. a more sensible option than a fight to the finish

w:.th its inevitable unpredictability and increased

costs. But a settlement which is acceptable to the

peTties and allows them to put the:ir dispute behind them

Ci.n result in unintended inj ustice, to others. A

suttlement frequently means that issues of fact are not

resolved by an impartial tribunal; they are left in the

a:i.r.In particular, where serious allegations of

impropriety are made against a party or an individual

e.i.therin the pleadings or during cross-examination a

s,,ttlement results in the accusations being left

h.mging. Even if the parties agree a form of wording

d"'signed to put a public end to their dispute and the
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a:.legations of wrongdoing, there can remain within those

wl.o have seen or heard the allegations a private belief

or suspicion that the soothing words are themselves a

pi.rt of the compromise and have been used to hide the

ac:curacy of the allegations of wrongdoing. This is

p'.rticularly so where one party is larger and has

g:'eater financial resources than the other. Somemay

~lnder that the soothing words have been coerced out of

the other side. It is tempting to assume that there is

m: smoke without fire. So the settlement of a dispute

which meets the needs of the parties may leave those who

hdve been accused of wrongdoing with wounds which are

u:Ltended.

Those wounds can go on to produce long term and

p,:!.inful scars which are virtually impossible to erase.

T: :.e stronger the allegations of dishonesty and

i'lpropriety against an individual the more likely it is

t:.:lat a settlement will result in lingering doubts about

t:lat individual. In many cases, this is an unavoidable

c·:msequence of the set tlement. Although it may affect a

g:'eat injustice I the Court is powerless to do anything

a::lout it. That is not always so.

If the Court has been provided with all the material

n:;:cessary to determine that allegations of dishonesty

a:::eunfounded I can see no reason why it should not
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e:.;,pressits conclusions.

In this case, the most serious allegations of

d.i.shonesty have been made by each against the other.

Curtain individuals on each side have been accused of

pr:rjury and worse. I wish to say something about the

allegations levelled at one witness.

Mr Andrew Lazenby, who was in the early 1990s an

ell'ployeeof Shell holding a position of responsibility

ilJ that company I s Promotions Department, was involved in

discussions and dealings with the claimant, Mr John

A:·thur Donovan about the a number of the latter I s

p:'oposals for promotions. Over a number of years Mr

Donovan and his company and variou.s of his friends and

n:latives have accused Shell of ha.ving illicitly taken

S(lme of his ideas and proposals and used them without

his permission. Much, if not all the blame, for these

a:Lleged activities has been placed upon Mr Lazenby

pursonally.

Mr Donovan, his friends and relatives have engaged

in a high profile campaign in which Mr Lazenby has been

picked out for particular criticism and vilification.

St:rious allegations of dishonesty have been made against

him and publicised as widely as possible. Mr Donovan and

his supporters have criticised Shell both in private and

ill public for its continued employment of Mr Lazenby.
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directors of Shell, the Prime Minister and other Members

0: Parliament, the Advertising Standards Authority and

t]JeQueen of the Netherlands, amongst others.

Mr Donovan or his family and friends have picketed

Shell (inaudible) House, Shell offices in the Hague and

e",'enthe offices of Shell's solicitors. Advertisements

hive been taken out in and correspor.dence sent to the

That Shell has failed to surrender to pressure and

ht'lscontinued to employ Mr Lazenby must have been a

rl:~liefto him, but nevertheless for a number of years he

h,.l.sbeen an identified target of this campaign of

d,;·nigration,The strain on him must have been enomous.

The allegations of dishonesty reached their peak in

t: :.ecurrent proceedings. Mr Lazenby has been accused of

gross commercial impropriety. He has been subjected to

t\,roand a half days of determined, unrelenting unsparing

c 1:'OS8 -examinationi his commercial morals have been

e:;::aminedand attacked; he has been accused of determined

p,;:rjurybefore me; he has been asked searching and

d.:ltailedquestions about the minutiae of what did or did

not take place during brief telephone conversations
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(!1lestions about correspondence of like antiquity.

When he said he was unable to recall conversations

and correspondence at this remove it was frequently

s11ggested that this was untruthful and designed to hide

h.i.s dishonest behaviour. When he recalled events and

gi:lve evidence about them it was said that he was lying.

T]1.ere was no criticism which was t.oo small to be

d.i.rected at him. For example, when he admitted that he

hdd had dinner with a senior member of another agency

w:Lich supplied some services to Shell it was used as the

fl :undation for an assertion unsupported by any other

m.lterial of commercial cronieism and bias.

In saying this, I do not criticise the

c:::'Oss-examiner, Mr Cox. I accept that he was putting the

c,:lse of dishonesty to Mr Lazenby on instructions from

h.s client.

Mr Donovan did not intend thiEI to be a dispute which

wuuld be lost in the darker recesses of the Chancery

D.vision; nor did he intend the grilling of Mr Lazenby

t,) be conducted away from the glare of publicity; far

from it. I can do no better than quote a passage from a

l,,:tter sent by Mr Donovan to and published by Mal'keting

W':~ekmagazine in February of this year:

liMy claim against Shell UK in respect of the smart
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l<,yalty scheme is set down for a three week High Court

tl:'ial in June. I invite Marketing Weekto attend the

tJ'ial. You will then be able to make an informed

al;·sessment of Shell I s ethical conduct after sensational

e' ..idence is put into the public domain. Ir

Not content with that, Mr Donovan or persons on his

b(~half have handed out leaflets re-printing that letter

and stating that it has been published in Marketing Week

mligazine. The central part of Mr Donovan's campaign

a~:lainst Shell has been the threat to humiliate !\ir

Lilzenby in public.

I have watched Mr Lazenby during his prolonged

c:::oss-examination. I have read and re-read with care the

ctmtemporaneous and allegedly contemporaneous documents

wi:.ichhave been put to him. I have considered the

e',I'idence given by other witnesses including in

p'lrticular the evidence given by Mr Donovan and Mr Roger

S,)llthwark. In my view, it would be a grave injustice if

t:le parties were to leave this Court having composed

t:leir differences but with lingering doubts remaining as

to) Mr Lazenby's standing.

During his cross-examination, Mr Lazenby conducted

himself with composure and without apparent rancour and

the abiding impression I gained was that he was the

enployee who worked hard for his employer and put its
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cc'mmercial interests before the interests of outside

fj :rms. I have seen nothing to sUPP(J~t the suggestion

tl:'.atin doing that he acted other than with propriety. I

heve no doubt that the evidence he gave before me was

net only honest but as complete and frank as his memory

wculd permit. Indeed, I think it is a great pity that

tbe allegations of widespread and systematic dishonesty

sl:ould be maintained against him. Once t!le

ccntemporaneous documents which were disclosed on

d:.scovery had been seen, if not before I the allegations

sLould have been dropped. The attacks on Mr Lazenby

w(·reI at the very least 1 recklessly made. They are

completely without foundation. I hope tapped he leaves

tllisCourt not just with his reputation intact but

enhanced. I will make the order the parties have asked

m~': to make.

MR em:.: will your Lordship permit a statement from me

b<:cause though your Lordship is excluding me from

inpropriety from the point of view of the Bar I feel

t::Lereremains some residue. I am de (inaudible).

MR JU:::TICE LADDIE: (inaudible) about you at all.

MR CO:::: My Lord, I am sorry but your Lordship's statement

L!aves little room. Your Lordship has made me out to be

Ute mouthpiece of reckless assertions and allegations of

di.shonesty. Where I come from at t.he Bar, it is not
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p:'oper to put forward reckless assertions of dishonesty.

M':lyI make it clear to you

MR JUHTICE LADDIE: Mr Cox

MR CO:-:: May I make it clear to your Lordship that utterly

rl!fute that there can have been any recklessness in the

allegations made to Mr Lazenby. They were made on

i:l.structionj they were made with what I considered to be

p:::oper foundation; they were made in a way that was

e:<::ploratory of the issues relevant to this case.

':':.erefore, in my respectful submission to your Lordship,

t::mugh I am grateful for the words that your Lordship

peonounces exculpating me from impropriety the

Lmdamentals of your Lordship's judgment are that they

w:::re reckless. They were not. They' were with foundation,

t:'ley were proper and in my submission the remarks your

L)rdship has made are, if I may say so, they are ones

wlLich I would wish your Lordship had not made.

MR JU~:;TICE LADDIE: I understand your position, Mr Cox. Let

ffi!:~ make it clear. You cross-examined Mr Lazenby hard and

that was your job. I do not criticise you for doing

t·lat. On the contrary. It would have been probably

inproper for you not to have done it in view of the

a :.legations put that were being made on behalf of your

c :.ient.

MR CO!(: It is the word "reckless", my Lord.
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MR JUE,TICE LADDIE: Reckless based upon what was known to

t:he clients. Mr Cox, you can shake your head as much you

like. Not one word of what I said was meant to be a

B \ Cl iticisrn of you. I am sorry that you do not understand

it that way, but I have no doubt at all -- I will make

it further clear -- I have no doubt at all that Mr

Dcnovan in pursuing this case was acting when he

C I C( mmencedthis case he believed that wrongdoing had been

cc,mmitted to him by the defendants.

MR CO;~.: And sustained two and a half days of relentless and

illtense cross-examination.
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MR JU:::TICE LADDIE: Absolutely.

MR cm:: Probing and unpleasant allegations against him.

MR Jtr:::TICE LADDIE: Absolutely. He did not know prior to

dLscovery what the state of the documentation was inside

8:':.el1. I think it would be unwise to go any further than

t::.at, Mr Cox.

MR CO::::: I ag1.'ee.

MR JU:::TICELADDIE: What I do make clear now in case it was

n:)t clear to those in court before. As I have said, none

0:: this was a criticism of you, your junior or your

s:l1icitors. Maintenance of the attacks on the basis of

t!'le known facts was something which I attribute to the

cl.ient, not to you. I have no doubt at all, Mr Cox, none

'N:latsoever, that you would not have advanced allegations
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BI I hope that is clear, Mr Cox.

MRem:: I am grateful for that. Thank you.

MRJm:TICE LADDIE: I will make the order requested by the

pE, rties.
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(The Court adj ourned)
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WE hereby certify that the above is an accurate and

c(: mplete record of the proceedings, or part thereof.

s:: gned: SMITH BERNALREPORTINGLIMITED
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